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 The last few weeks have been busy around here and a number of folks have let me 

know they too are dealing with many things.  It is altogether too easy to let life control us 

and lead us far away from our intended desires.  Life does have a way of getting in the 

way of our daily routines.  Still, I hope we are all gaining some “downtime” this summer.  It 

is important to recharge our batteries as families in particular.  We need to take charge 

and relax in order to stay sane.  Please use the summer months as an opportunity to be 

with family and friends.  I would think here in the land of the lakes this would be a 

welcome idea.  Do not forget to be with Jesus daily in prayer and you will be amazed at 

how refreshed you can become as a family.  Praying daily makes all the difference. 

 We all need to rest in Christ more diligently.  Too many of us fail to pray and be with 

Christ in a substantial manner at any point in our lives.  In Christ all things are possible 

and we are connected in a way unlike any other.  Without Him, we can do nothing and all 

will be hollow.  This manner of being requires us to be rested and ready to live for Him.  

Many of us believe we can live our lives without recharging or resting.  This line of thought 

is contrary to the words of Jesus in our Gospel today.  We all need to rest in Christ and be 

with Him at all times.  So, let us heed His recommendation and use our summer months 

to rest in Christ. 

 Last week we, the priests of the Archdiocese, gathered for a relaxing social at St. 

Hugo of the Hills.  Every year the parish priests there invite us for a mid-summer night of 

fraternal support.  It was good to see our brother priests and converse with them about 

many different things.  It was a good night to share stories and renew old friendships.  

Please pray for us.  Spiritually, emotionally and physically we have been trying to keep our 

heads above water.  Some have been more successful than others.  None-the-less, we all 

need your support and prayers.  So, if you remember, please offer a prayer for all priests 

this week. 

 This weekend, we are treated to the story of Martha and Mary.  They are a glowing 

example of faith and hope.  This story exhorts us to follow Christ more carefully in both the 

active and contemplative natures of our lives.  Prayer and work are both necessary as we 

come to follow Christ and live His life in us.  Martha helps us to understand we can pray 

and work at the same time.  Mary reminds us we always need to drink in the presence of 

the Master no matter if something else may seem more important.  I am often chided by 

Mary and find solace with Martha.  However, one style of prayer without the other is 

simply insufficient.  May we learn this lesson of love well and remember we always need 

the presence of God in our lives to rejuvenate and motivate us to pray and work! 

God Bless and have a great week! 

Fr. Scott 

Thought for the week:  

Following the model of the one true Shepherd of Souls keeps all of us on a holy path! 

Thoughts from Fr. Scott 
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FR. CHRISTOPHER’S 

CONTEMPLATION 

Happy Sunday! 

 Many years ago in seminary, after my first year of 
theology, I had the opportunity to travel to the Holy 

Land, see the places mentioned in the Bible and to 
walk in the footsteps of Christ.  Since the pilgrimage, 

every time I read the Bible, it comes to life for me in a 
new and more powerful way.  One of the greatest 

graces I received from that trip was coming to 
understand and appreciate the humanness of Christ. 

Jesus is fully God and fully man.  He is not someone 
who was, rather He is someone who is.  This 

revelation, that Jesus is relatable in his humanity has 
been a tremendous gift for me.  

 This week, Friday, July 26th, we as a Church 
celebrate the feast of Ss. Joachim and Anne, the 

grandparents of Jesus, Mary’s parents.  As I spoke 
earlier about the humanity of Christ, we often forget 

that Jesus too had grandparents.  Mary, though she 
was born without sin, was born to Joachim and Anne. 

They raised her in the Jewish faith to be faithful to 
God, to love and care for others.  The faith and love 

that Mary learned from her parents enabled her to say 
yes to God when she was chosen among women to 

be the mother of Jesus, the mother of God.  

 The canon of Sacred Scripture does not mention 

Joachim or Anne, but they are mentioned in the 
Gospel of James which is not included in the Bible. 

Veneration of Ss. Joachim and Anne dates back to 
the 7th century in the east, while in the west devotion 

to them gained popularity in the middle ages.  Ss. 
Joachim and Anne struggled with infertility and Mary 

(the Immaculate Conception: being born without sin) 
was the answer from God to their prayers.  Often in 

Medieval art St. Anne is shown with her daughter 

Mary who is holding Jesus.  St. Anne is the patron 
Saint of Detroit and holds a special place for all of us 

here in the Archdiocese of Detroit.  The first parish in 
Detroit is named after St. Anne and is located 

downtown.  It is also the second oldest parish 
community in the United States.  

 Ss. Joachim and Anne, along with Mary and 
Joseph, stand for us as models of faith, love, 

marriage, and are great patrons for families.  Like all 
of the Saints, they intercede for us before God.  This 

Friday on the feast day of Ss. Joachim and Anne, let 
us entrust our parish family and our individual families 

to their care as we continue to cultivate a relationship 
with these great Saints. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

 We are in need of volunteers to take communion to the 
homebound.  We have one parishioner that lives in the 
Waterford area that needs to have communion brought to 
their home. 

 We are also in need of a volunteer to make welcome 
phone calls to new parish members.  We call new 
parishioners to welcome them to the parish and ask them if 
they have any questions or needs regarding our parish. 

 Please contact Artha Horowitz at 248-623-0274 or 
artha.horowitz@ollonline.org 

PRAYER SHAWLS 

 Do you have a family member or a friend that could use 
the grace of a prayer shawl?  We have a supply of prayer 
shawls at the parish center that can be given to a family 
member in need of prayers.  We supply the shawls with 
prayers to those suffering from grief, illness or other life 
situations that can be helped with the comfort of knowing 
others are praying for them.  Please contact Artha Horowitz 
at 248-623-0274 or artha.horowitz@ollonline.org if you need 
a prayer shawl. 

CHRISTIAN SERVICE 

LIFE REMODELED 

2019 

CLEAN UP/FIX UP PROJECT 

 For the last several years the students from our 

school have joined thousands of volunteers throughout 

metro Detroit to clean up blighted neighborhoods.  

This year the hope is that members of our parish will 

join them on Thursday, August 8th from 9:00am – 
1:00pm in this effort.  Volunteers must be at least 14 

years of age and it is a great opportunity for all of our 

college students to join us before you head back to 

school.  The goal is to clean up a neighborhood, haul 

trash and recycle hundreds of discarded tires, bottles 

and cans.  Abandoned buildings will be boarded up 

and substantial underbrush and weeds will be cut to 

improve the safety of the neighborhood in the Boston 

Edison area.  Please contact Artha Horowitz at 248-

623-0274 to sign up. 

TRAVELING? 

 Traveling worldwide and need to locate a Catholic 
church?  Go to TheCatholicDirectory.com.  Get the free i-
phone app or visit their mobile website. 
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HEARING DEVICES  

AVAILABLE 

 Those who are hard of hearing may borrow 
a listening device for use during Mass.  These 
devices are available in the sacristy before Mass 
and are to be returned after Mass. 

CATHOLIC NIGHT 

AT COMERICA PARK 

 Come join us for a relaxing night of faith, fun and 
fellowship at the ballpark! 

 The Archdiocese of Detroit is hosting a Catholic Night 
at Comerica Park and all are welcome. 

 On Tuesday, September 10th, the Tigers will take on 
the Yankees at 6:45pm and we’d love to see you there. 

 All parishes and parishioners in the archdiocese and 
beyond are invited for a night of fun and fellowship. 

 Each ticket purchased includes a donation to Catholic 
Charities of Southeast Michigan and also a limited-edition 
Detroit Tigers + Unleash the Gospel hat. 

 Don’t miss this great event, get your tickets today at 
utgdet.org/catholicnight 

JEAN’S JOTTINGS:  

 As I sit and write my article I have just left the last of five 
Masses here at OLL and what a spectacular five 
celebrations I experienced.  I want to thank Fr. Scott and Fr. 
Christopher for your introduction and support of the Faith 
Formation Registration kickoff and my entire staff for also 
being with me and introducing me to all of you; it was truly a 
blessing to be here and to receive such a warm welcome 
from you all.  I can tell that OLL is a community and a highly 
spirited family of faith, charity, and evangelization.  

 I also want to thank all of the Faith Formation families 
that took the time to register this weekend.  Please share 
the news with others that the registration is up and running 
online (OLLonline.org) and in the parish office.  I cannot wait 
to meet all the families in the formation process and in the 
school!  Please be patient with me as I continue the path 
that Artha has set with a wonderful foundation.  Also, it will 
take me a hot minute to get to know your names and your 
families but I look with great anticipation becoming a part of 
this family of faith. 

 As you begin to plan your schedules for the upcoming 
school year, I would like to provide you with the information 
you will need to ensure that Religious Education is a 
balanced part of it.  Below you will find all of the information 
that you will need to complete the enrollment process for 
your child/children.  If you have any questions please do not 
hesitate to reach out to us. 

 Faith Formation begins in first grade and runs 
consecutive years through eighth grade.  Sacramental 
preparation is a two-year process; please register your first 
grader if you wish for him\her to celebrate First Eucharist in 
second grade.  We offer a traditional Monday night process 
which meets weekly on Mondays from 6:15-7:30 p.m. and a 
Sunday Family process.  Our Sunday Family process meets 
once a month; your family will celebrate Mass together at 
our 12:30 Liturgy, all will enjoy a meal, the children will go to 
their grade level class and a parent will stay gathered for 
our adult enrichment.  We will end each monthly gathering 
with prayer and departure by 3:30.  Weekly chapters are 
completed and submitted for the weeks we are not 
gathered.   

 You can also register your preschooler for our Sunday 
School process which is offered during our 9:30 liturgy on 
Sundays. 

 Again, thank you for your very warm welcome and for 
those that I didn’t have a chance to meet, please stop by 
and see us in the office. 

Peace and prayers, 

Jean Hartman, DRE 

 

Register before August 16th 

FAITH FORMATION 

NEWS 

OLL PRAYER REQUEST LINE 
 

248-623-0274 
 

ollprayerteam@OLLonline.org 
 

Touch “Prayers” in our Parish App  

 2019 Renaissance Festival volunteer workers are 
needed for Labor Day weekend!  Working at this festival is 
a fun and easy way to earn your Laker Credits and 
charitable funds for the OLL school.  The Knights of 
Columbus is responsible for operating all the beer and 
wine booths throughout the festival grounds over the 
Labor Day weekend (Saturday, Sunday and Monday) 
August 31, September 1 and 2.  Current Laker families 
may register for the Renaissance Festival at:  https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/2109renfen or by sending 
an e-mail to pd5436@mikofc.org with the names of 
volunteers and the shift you would like to work.  Shifts that 
are available all three days are: 

Morning (1st shift): 9:30am - 2:00pm (5.0 credits) 
Afternoon (2nd shift): 2:00pm - 7:00 p.m. (5.0 credits) 

RENAISSANCE 

FESTIVAL 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/2109renfen
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/2109renfen
mailto:pd5436@mikofc.org
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THIS WEEK AT OLL 

MONDAY, JULY 22 

8:15am 

6:30pm 

 Mass 

K of C 4th Degree Meeting 

Church 

Parish Center 

TUESDAY, JULY 23 

8:15am  Mass Church 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24 

8:15am 

6:30pm 

 Mass 

Intercessory Prayer Team 

Church 

Chapel 

THURSDAY, JULY 25 

8:15am 

10:00am 

5:30pm 

 Mass 

Bible Study 

Robotics FTC 5053 Mtg. 

Church 

Parish Center 

Robotics Room 

FRIDAY, JULY 26 

8:15am  Mass Church 

SATURDAY, JULY 27 

7:30am 

10:00am 

4:00pm 

5:30pm 

 Men’s Prayer Group 

Robotics FRC 5053 Mtg 

Reconciliation 

Mass 

Church 

Robotics Room 

Church 

Church 

SUNDAY, JULY 28 

8:00am 

9:30am 

11:00am 

12:30pm 

 Mass 

Mass 

Mass 

Mass 

Church 

Church 

Church 

Church 

MONDAY, JULY 22, 2019 

St. Mary Magdalene 
SGS 3:1-4b   JN 20:1-2, 11-18 

 

8:15am...Int. Gary Hedrick requested by the Sky Family 
 

8:15am...Int. Bernie Shoemaker requested by the Sky Family 

 

TUESDAY, JULY 23, 2019 

St. Bridget 
EX 14:21—15:1   MT 12:46-50 

 

8:15am...Int. Gary Hedrick requested by the Sky Family 
 

8:15am...Int. Bernie Shoemaker requested by the Sky Family 

 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 2019 

St. Sharbel Makhlūf 
EX 16:1-5, 9-15   MT 13:1-9 

 

8:15am...Int. Gary Hedrick requested by the Sky Family 
 

8:15am...Int. Bernie Shoemaker requested by the Sky Family 

 

THURSDAY, JULY 25, 2019 

St. James 
2 COR 4:7-15   MT 20:20-28 

 

8:15am…Int. Gary Hedrick requested by the Sky Family 
 

8:15am...Int. Bernie Shoemaker requested by the Sky Family 

 

FRIDAY, JULY 26, 2019 

Ss. Joachim and Anne 
EX 20:1-17   MT 13:18-23 

 

8:15am...Int. Chuck Griffith requested by the Strong Family 
 

8:15am...†Jake Jarman requested by the Fluegel Family 

 

SATURDAY, JULY 27, 2019 
EX 24:3-8   MT 13:24-30 

 

5:30pm…†Deceased Members of the McMahon Family 

requested by Tess McMahon 
 

5:30pm…†Theresa Junglas  

requested by Larry Junglas & Adam Kravetz Family 

 

SUNDAY, JULY 28, 2019 

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
GN 18:20-32   COL 2:12-14   LK 11:1-13 

 

8:00am…†Deceased Members of the Arabucki Family 
 

8:00am…†Joe Tersigni requested by the Tersigni Family 
 

9:30am…†Mary Jeane Jozwiak requested by her Family 
 

9:30am…†Mary Martin requested by her Friends 
 

11:00am…†Tracy Coleman requested by Family 
 

11:00am…†Patricia Ludwig requested by Richard Ludwig 
 

12:30pm…†David Froling, Jr. requested by his Family 
 

12:30pm...Parish Family of Our Lady of the Lakes 

MASS SCHEDULE 

SUNDAY HOMILIES 

 Our Sunday homilies are available on the parish app 
and on our website: http://ollonline.org/parish/homilies/. 

 Our app is available for both Android and iPhone by 
going to the app store for your device.  Search for MyParish 
or text the word APP to 88202. 

SUMMER BREAK 

 It’s summer and the living is easy.  As many people are 
away or involved in activities for the summer Eucharistic 
Day and Divine Mercy are taking a break through August. 
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OUR PARISH LIFE TOGETHER 

PRAY FOR OUR SICK 
 

 Please keep in your thoughts and prayers 

this week the sick members of our Parish:  

 Sandie Ososkie, Paul Evens, Pat Zurbriggen, Ardella 
Kohlman, Ronald Wolff, Katherine Clark, Louis Roger, Kevin 
Dalley, Bertella Petiprin, Robert Pesta, Anthony Evens, 
Jerry Polidan, John (Stretch) Zettle, Kelsey Carroll, Joyce 
Delasko, Sherri Flanary, Jean Tinson, Phil Rayrat, Beverly 
Armstrong, Shirley McNeely, Sembra Martin, Roxxey Ryan, 
Betty Pietrzak, Jane Morin, Sue Thick, John Buscemi, 
Phyllis Marek, Kathleen Malau, Donna Pesta, Baby Jacob 
Avery Mersino, Patricia Callan, Marv Foguth, Annie 
Atkinson, Ralph Vogan, Sally Kubani, Irene Delasko, 
Theresa Villereal, Paul Sanford, Trace McClellan, Carol 
Sturvivant, Jean Pollick. 

 May they find peace, strength, and comfort in God’s 
care. 

BAPTISMS 

Please welcome to our Christian Community:   

Hadley Mae Nickels 

Parents:  Ross and Cassie (Stoutenburg) Nickels 

Kai Joseph Seely 

Parents:  Patrick Seely and Amanda LaBoissonniere 

 They were recently Baptized at Our Lady of the Lakes.  
May God Bless them, protect them and guide them 
throughout their lives.  

PARISH UPDATE 

Have you moved...dropped your landline?   

Do we have your email?   

Please complete and drop in the collection basket. 

Name: ____________________________________________  

Address: __________________________________________  

City & Zip: ________________________________________  

Phone: ____________________________________________  

Email: ____________________________________________  

REST IN PEACE 
 

Remember those who have  
gone before us 

 

Leonard W. Miller 
 

“Happy are those who have  

died in the Lord; 

Let them rest from their labors 

For their good deeds  

go with them.” 
 

 Our thoughts and prayers are with their families.  May 
the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, 
rest in peace.  Amen. 
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CSA MINUTE STEWARDSHIP 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

Weekly Stewardship Report 
Amount Needed to Fulfill Budget $26,500 
Actual Weekly Collection $26,565 
Actual Over Budget $65 
Envelopes Used 453 
 

Fiscal Year to Date 7/1/2019--7/14/2019 
Fiscal Year Budget – Wk 3 $79,500 
Actual Year to Date $68,723 
YTD Amount Under Budget $10,777 

Thank you for your generosity! 

 Again we wish to thank all of you who continue to 
give so generously to our Parish.  May God bless each 
of you for your gift of sharing. 

Thank you for supporting  

your parish! 

STEWARDSHIP THOUGHTS 

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN 

ORDINARY TIME 

 The important theme of hospitality connects today’s 
Scripture readings.  In the Book of Genesis, Abraham’s 
kindhearted hospitality to three unknown visitors results in 
Sarah and him being granted a son in their old age.  
Nothing is impossible with God.  In St. Luke’s Gospel, the 
evangelist narrates Martha’s welcoming of Jesus to their 
home; she, though, complains to Christ when her sister, 
Mary, decides to listen to His teaching rather than help 
Martha serve the meal.  Martha does not realize that Mary 
is extending hospitality to Jesus through her attentiveness.  
Hospitality is an important pillar of the threefold aspect of 
Hymns, Homily, and Hospitality promoted at the parish.  The 
stewardship act of greeters welcoming those who enter the 
church before Mass expresses warmth and hospitality 
toward newcomers and parishioners alike.  Begin the 
evangelization process of unleashing the Gospel in your 
parish through hospitality. 

UNLEASH THE GOSPEL 

 UnleashTheGospel.org now has so much 
more to help you go out and live with apostolic 
boldness. Visit us for articles, videos, 
resources and tools to grow as a missionary 
disciple.  

658 

S ervices 

A ppeal 

C atholic 

Amount of Gift $_____________________ 
 

Amount Paid $_____________________ 
 

Balance $_____________________ 

□  9 Monthly Payments (Starting in July) 

□  Quarterly—July/Oct/Jan/April 

Checks payable to:  Archdiocese of Detroit-CSA 

Name: 

________________________________ 

 

Address: 

________________________________ 

 

________________________________ 2019 

Give by Credit Card or Bank EFT: oll.aodcsa.org 

Or call 1-888-331-8695 between 10am-5pm Mon-Fri 

NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING 

 “Love, Naturally!  Natural Family Planning: Cooperating 
with God’s design for married love” is the theme of National 
NFP Awareness Week this July 21-27.  This United States 
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ annual educational 
campaign celebrates God’s design for married love and the 
gift of life while raising awareness of NFP methods. 

 Gifts to the Catholic Services Appeal allow the 
archdiocesan Office for Natural Family Planning to offer 
presentations to couples in our Archdiocese who are using 
or are curious about NFP, as well as classes in NFP 
methods for married couples seeking families.  Endorsed 
by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, NFP 
is a way of life by which couples recognize natural, 
biological signs of fertility and infertility. 

 For information about the Catholic Services Appeal, 
please go to aod.org/csa. 

https://aod.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c3572bec2cea5ba13208d3a4c&id=cdbce5dae9&e=20a9114249
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HOST FAMILIES WANTED 

 As Our Lady of the Lakes continues with our 

international student program, we are looking for high 

school host families for the 2019/2020 school year.  

Each host family receives a generous monthly stipend 

while students pay tuition and ALL personal expenses.  

All students return home for our summer break.  (Most 

travel home for Christmas vacation as well).  This is a 

WIN-WIN for you and your family! 

 While recently traveling to schools in China, I 

personally interviewed most of our newly accepted 

students and was excited and pleased with their English 

ability, their outgoing personalities, and their eagerness 

to attend OLL and live with an American family.  These, 

by far, were my best interviews! 

 This opportunity not only helps you but also helps 

diversify the cultural base of our school, giving our 

students a broader perspective of life in other cultures. 

 Please consider this great opportunity and feel free 

to contact me with all your questions and concerns. 

Janet Gerula 

Director of International Admissions 

Janet.Gerula@ollonline.org 

248-623-0340 

National Catholic Youth Conference 

DONATIONS NEEDED 

 Students from Our Lady of the Lakes are 
planning to attend the National Catholic Youth 
Conference (NCYC).  The conference is held in 
Indianapolis, Indiana at Lucas Oil Stadium on 
November 21-24, 2019. This is an exciting, biannual 
four-day experience of prayer, community, and 
empowerment for catholic teenagers and adult 
chaperones.  The schedule includes general 
sessions addressing a wide variety of topics including 
forgiveness, Catholic spirituality and prayer, global 
issues, sexuality, and leadership.  NCYC invites 
participants to encounter Christ, experience church 
and be empowered for discipleship. 

 The cost for the conference is $465 per student.  
If you would like to make a donation of any amount 
for the NCYC Conference, make the check out to 
OLL and place it in an envelope for Kathy Lewis.  
Many of our students hope to attend but cannot 
financially afford it without assistance.  Also, keep us 
in prayer as we prepare for NCYC.  We are hoping to 
join 25,000 teens who will attend this year. 

Blessings in Abundance, 
Kathy Lewis, Campus Minister 

 This past year, OLL entered a partnership with 
SOUL (Support Our Unique Learners) as the first high 
school in the AOD to help students that have special 
needs integrate into regular education classrooms. 

 SOUL was created over 10 years ago, exclusively 
for students in grades K-8.  Linda Luchi, founder and 
Director of SOUL, had been searching to expand their 
program to high school.  “We searched for schools all 
over the Archdiocese and felt that Our Lady of the Lakes 
was the best fit to pilot and hopefully grow this program 
in the future,” said Luchi.  SOUL, a privately funded non-
profit organization, is run by a small group of parents 
and all of the help and support is through volunteers.  
EVERY SINGLE PENNY IN DONATIONS goes to the 
kids, the programs and help they receive. 

 Saturday, August 3 is their biggest fundraiser of the 
year: 9th Annual Strides for SOUL 5K.  If you are a 
runner or would like to support this great cause, sign up 
today for a morning of food/fun/music and hanging out 
with some wonderful people...all while helping our 
awesome kids make their social and educational goals a 
reality! 
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PRAY FOR OUR 

MILITARY PERSONNEL 
 

 CW3 Jacob Beno Army  
 Capt Kelsey Beno Army 
† Jenna Beno died 10/15/12 

 AMN Stewart Blaquiere Air Force 
† PFC Damian Bushart died 11/22/03 Army 
 SSGT Francisco Cantu Caceres  Marines  Iraq 
 Eddy DeRocher  Iraq 
 Jacob Dumont Army 
 SFC Scott Emanuel  Afghanistan 
 SSGT Dennis Haskins, Jr. Army  
 Dillan Johnson Air Force Kuwait 
 Jackson Jones Army Afghanistan 
 Msgt Justin Jones Air Force 
 Matt Koetting Marines Afghanistan 
 Scan Konczal Navy Persian Golf 
 Robert Maher & Crew Navy 
† Sgt. Joseph Martin died 8/16/18  Army 
† PFC Joseph Miracle died 7/5/07  Army Afghanistan 
 LCP Derek Monday Marines 
 Amanda Paczynski Army Korea 
 PFC Christopher Polidan Army Korea 
 Capt. Adam Renkiewicz Army Afghanistan 
 Capt. Matthew Richards Army Iraq 
 Katie Rounds  Bahrain 
 Sgt. Gerald Sanchez Marines Afghanistan 
 CPTN Daniel Schasser 
 Anthony Schmidt Marines 
 Major. Nick Strelchuk Air Force Beale AFB 
 SSGT. Jack Thompson, Jr. Army Iraq 
 Cory Vaught Army  
 James Whitlow Navy Iraq 
 

 If your son, daughter or grandchild is serving us in 
troubled places, please let us know.  Just drop a note in the 
mail, e-mail us at ParishOffice@OLLonline.org, fax us at 
248 623-2723, or call us at 248 623-0274. 

RIGHT TO LIFE-LIFESPAN 

PETITION DRIVE 

 In response to an expected veto by the 
governor of  the recently passed 
Dismemberment Abortion Ban here in 

Michigan, you can expect to be asked to sign a petition 
(Initiative Petition Drive), bringing the measure back to our 
Michigan Legislature.  The dismemberment procedure 
literally cuts the arms and legs, torso and head from a living 
unborn child, still in the womb, to insure its death.  If 
successful, this petition would become law, the ban would 
be upheld and the Governor could not veto it.  There is no 
start date for the petition drive, but it will be coming soon.  
For more details, please call the LIFESPAN office, 248-816
-1546. 

HOLY LAND PILGRIMAGE 

 Terra Sancta Pilgrimages with Franciscan friar Fr. Alex 

Kratz will be leading a Catholic Pilgrimage to the Holy Land 

from December 2-16, 2019.  This life-changing experience 
walking in Jesus’ footsteps includes daily Mass and Rosary, 

biblical readings on site, time for prayer and spiritual 

guidance, and meeting local Christians.  Cost is $4,299 (all 

expenses included, round trip from Detroit, 3 daily meals, all 

tips and taxes). $500 deposit due at registration.  Orientation 

Meeting is August 25th at St. Joseph Chapel our 

headquarters (400 South Blvd. West, Pontiac, MI 48331).  

Next pilgrimage: April 20-May 4, 2020.  Contact Fr. Alex at 

(313) 727-9784 or abunaalex@yahoo.com.  

PARISH CENTER  

SUMMER HOURS 
 

Monday - Wednesday 

8:00am-7:30pm 
 

Thursday 

8:00am-6:00pm 
 

Friday 

8:00am - 12:00pm 
 

Saturday 

10:00am-3:00pm 

 

Sunday 

9:00am-2:00pm 

EXPERIENCE CATHOLIC 

TRADITION THROUGH THE 

SACRED SCRIPTURES 

How will God speak to you? 

 Start your journey through the Bible this September 
18th with the Catholic Biblical School of Michigan (CBSM)'s 
new class at Holy Family in Novi, on Wednesdays from 7-
9pm. 

 CBSM brings the Scriptures to life with an in-depth 
study of the entire Bible led by seminary-level professors, so 
that we can Unleash the Gospel with confidence and joy!  
Through donations, CBSM is accessible to all with 100% of 
requests for financial aid granted. 

 Join us for an Information Session: at Holy Family in 
Novi on Tuesday, Jul 30 at 7pm or via video conference on 
Monday, Jul 22 at 8:30pm (link at inspireddiscipleship.org/
meet).  For more information contact info@cbsmich.org 586
-438-3085 cbsmich.org 

http://inspireddiscipleship.org/meet
http://inspireddiscipleship.org/meet
mailto:info@cbsmich.org
http://cbsmich.org/
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OUR LADY OF THE LAKES 

 

5481 Dixie Highway 

Waterford, Michigan 48329 

248-623-0274 
 

PASTOR Rev. Scott Thibodeau 

ASSOCIATE PASTOR Rev. Christopher Muer 

PERMANENT DEACON Stephen Talbot 
 

Artha Horowitz, Director of Christian Service..... 248-623-0274 

Tim Smith, Director of Music Ministry ................ 248-821-8443 

Jean Hartman, Director of Faith Formation ....... 248-623-0274 

Parish Office ...................................................... 248-623-0274 

Fax .................................................................... 248-623-2723 

Web Site ................................................... http://OLLonline.org 

E-mail ......................................... ParishOffice@OLLonline.org 

Prayer Requests ....................... ollprayerteam@OLLonline.org 
 

SCHOOLS 
 

Jeanine Kenny, Principal & Head of School ........ 248-623-0340 

Megan Haverland, Admissions Director .............. 248-623-0340 

Jared Kullman, Athletic Director .......................... 248-623-0340 
 

BULLETIN DEADLINE 

Mondays, 9:00am at the Parish Center 

Kathie Harroun, Editor 

Submissions to:  Bulletin@OLLonline.org 

 

Project Rachel Post Abortion Ministry...1-888-722-4355 

National Domestic Violence Hotline...1-800-799-7233 

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL: 
 

Parish Council meets the last Tuesday twice a semester at 
7:00pm in the Delaney Parish Center. 

Tim Tomezak, Chairperson...timothy.tomezak2@gmail.com 
Chris Lee, Vice Chairperson...chrisleeinc@gmail.com 

John Arzenti, Secretary...jmarz88@aol.com 
 

MASSES 
Saturday Evening....5:30pm 

Sunday.....8:00, 9:30 & 11:00am, 12:30pm 
Monday - Friday.....8:15am 

 

BAPTISMS: 
1st & 3rd Sundays at 1:30pm.  Parents must  

pre-register and attend a Baptism Class.  Call 623-0274 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: 
Saturdays from 4:00 until all are heard 

 

EUCHARISTIC EXPOSITION: 
3rd Tuesday of every month followed by  

Rosary and Benediction at 7:00pm 
Signup at: tinyurl.com/OLLexposition 

 

FAITH FORMATION: 
Ages 4/5: Sundays 9:30am 

Mondays: Grades 1-8— 6:15pm 
Family Catechisis: 1st Sunday of each month - 1:30pm 

RCIC – Tuesday 7:00pm    -     RCIA — Tuesday 7:00pm 
 

WEDDINGS 
Arrangements must be made at least 6 months in advance. 

Couples must attend the Pre-Marriage Workshop. 
 

REGISTRATIONS: 
All families must register personally at the Delaney Center or 

online at OLLonline.org. 
Please notify the parish when moving in or away 623-0274. 

FOR THE WEEKEND 
July 27 & 28, 2019 

ALTAR HELP 
 

WEEKEND 7/21/19 

Suzanne Grimminger,  
Dianne McMillian, Marilyn Golding 

 
WEEKEND 7/28/19 

Paul & Felice Schneemann,  
Gail Domitrz, Annette Kobylarz 

 
Volunteers Needed 

 

 To volunteer to become an 
Altar Server, Lector, Eucharistic 
Minister, Altar Cleaner or Sunday 
Counter please call the Parish 
office at 248-623-0274 and leave 
your name & number and we will 
give your info to the appropriate 
coordinator. 

Time Presiders Servers Lectors Captains 

Saturday: 

5:30pm 
Fr. Thibodeau 

K. Conway 
L. Ronquillo 
Z. Staelgrave 

Rebecca Davies Tom Brown 

Sunday: 

8:00am 
Fr. Muer 

B. Asai 
M. Gallmeyer 
 
Server needed 

Joseph/Amy 
Green 

Rob Ratz 

9:30am Fr. Muer 
R. Hoffman 
A. McNeill 
G. Summers 

Brooklyn Robak Jim Desantis 

11:00am Fr. Thibodeau 
B. Barthel 
W. Birkhead 
D. Dropps 

Mike Mulligan Ray Hedding 

12:30pm Fr. Thibodeau 
G. Donnarumma 
M. AuBuchon 
L. Jasinski 

Tom Kendziorski Bev Armstrong 


